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RESEARCH/BACKGROUND | As Michigan continues to underfund infrastructure, fixing the problem becomes 
more and more expensive. Throughout the 2019 legislative session, Michigan elected officials continued to 
fail to reach an agreement to fund our failing roadways. Democratic Governor Gretchen Whitmer 
campaigned on the issue of infrastructure with the slogan ‘Fix The Damn Roads’ (#FTDR) and introduced 
solutions to address the problem. The Fix MI State campaign was launched in 2016 by the Michigan 
Infrastructure and Transportation Association (MITA) to increase voter awareness of infrastructure problems 
and to call on elected officials to fund solutions. Primary research was conducted when the Fix MI State 
campaign compiled 2018 road data by legislative district. Since 2003, state and local road agencies have used 
a uniform rating system called PASER (Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating) to collect pavement data. 
Typically only released as a statewide report, Martin Waymire worked to segment the statewide data by 
legislative districts. This research made clear that roads are poor in both urban and rural communities 
andRepublican and Democratic districts alike. Secondary research was conducted through multiple studies to 
identify the scope of Michigan’s infrastructure needs. Each study has consistently arrived at roughly the same 
figure needed to fully fund Michigan’s aging roads: at least $2.5 billion annually. These studies were used to 
inform and drive home the messaging. Martin Waymire used this research to develop unique maps that 
highlighted the specific infrastructure needs in each legislative district..  
 
PLANNING/CONTENT | With the legislative stalemate, the Fix MI State campaign used the research to create 
messaging and release a set of district-specific maps to keep failing roadways top of mind for elected officials. 

● Audiences: Michigan Democratic and Republican elected officials and their constituents; 
non-traditional road interest groups; the media.  

● Objectives: Spur action by Michigan elected officials towards a long-term road funding solution, and 
achieve links back to the Fix MI State website in at least 50 percent of resulting coverage. 

● Strategies: Deliver the maps with a letter from MITA Vice President Mike Nystrom outlining the 
problem the data illustrates and calling upon our legislature to fix Michigan roads. Use earned and 
social media to gain further attention for the maps.  

● Budget: $7,000 went toward staff time for public relations planning and map creation, and $500 was 
used for printed media market map posters and individual hand-delivered maps to legislators.  

 
EXECUTION/EVALUATION | Our team utilized the PASER data to create 148 unique maps (110 House districts 
and 38 Senate districts) in a format that visually highlighted the high percentages of roads in poor condition 
in each legislative district. At a press conference and through social media, we released the maps with 
business community leaders to drive home the message that underfunding roads impacts our ability to get 
new businesses to invest, how tourists perceive our state, and ultimately, the perception of elected officials’ 
ability to be effective. To ensure the message remained consistent, we developed consistent key messages 
which were used in earned and social media and aligned with the letter from MITA delivered with the maps.  
 
As a result of the creation of the maps and the very clearly targeted legislative message, every legislator 
received a map outlining the problems in their home community. The day after the release of the maps 
(August 20, 2019), it was announced that the Legislature would present road funding solutions to the 
Governor on Thursday, August 22, 2019. While the Legislature did indeed present a ‘menu’ of solutions, to 
date a long-term road funding solution has not been passed. In addition to the Legislature’s quick movement 
to demonstrate action after the press event, at least 67 pieces of coverage were identified in news articles or 
on reporter’s social media accounts. From those pieces of coverage, 37 pieces or 55 percent, linked back to 
the Fix MI State website which contains the full set of maps. Further, legislators social accounts were 
targeted by journalists about the poor roads in their district including an interactive table of all of the maps 
compiled by the media to inform Michigan voters about their road conditions by each legislative district.  

https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90500_90630---,00.html
http://fixmistate.org/
https://www.michigan.gov/tamc/0,7308,7-356-82158_82627---,00.html
http://fixmistate.org/whats-broken/roads-bridges/
http://fixmistate.org/whats-broken/roads-bridges/
https://share.coveragebook.com/b/b32eb8f91d2ea2d9
http://fixmistate.org/whats-new/mydistrict/
https://twitter.com/ChadLivengood/status/1165615432503570432
https://twitter.com/ChadLivengood/status/1165615432503570432
https://twitter.com/ChadLivengood/status/1165653919802044416

